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Leading Recession Indicator Flashes Warning
The U.S. bond market officially flashed a warning signal not seen since 2007 on 
Friday. After months of close calls, the yield spread between the 3-month U.S. T-bill 
and the 10-year Treasury finally dipped below zero, an event known as an inverted 
yield curve that has preceded each of the last seven recessions in America. 
While an inverted yield curve does not always lead to an immediate
economic downturn, it does indicate that one is
highly likely within 12-24 months. Be advised.
(Barron’s)

https://www.barrons.com/articles/yield-curve-inversion-51553272263


February Marks Largest Monthly U.S. Deficit… EVER!
Despite the herculean efforts of the Trump administration to stop China’s economic dominance 
through a coordinated trade blockade complete with massive tariffs and other trade 
disincentives, America’s trade deficit has recently soared to new highs. 
And now… news that the U.S. just posted it “biggest monthly budget deficit on record last month.”  
Debts, deficits, and denial about economic reality continues to be the way forward in 
21st century America. (Bloomberg) 

https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2019-03-22/u-s-posts-largest-monthly-budget-deficit-on-record-in-february


Italy Turns East As China Courts A Divided Europe
Last week, Italy became the first G7 country to sign on to China’s ambitious Belt and Road 
initiative, marking yet another major diplomatic victory for Chinese President Xi Jinping, 
and yet another blow to U.S.-led efforts to stym China’s inevitable economic and political 
ascent. Up next, President Xi plans to meet with the leaders of France and Germany in the 
coming days where more deals may be revealed to the ire of Washington. (BBC) 

https://www.bbc.com/news/world-europe-47679760


REPORT: CVS To Sell CBD Products
The cannabis boom continues to spread across the globe like wildfire. Last week, CVS 
Pharmacy announced that it will begin selling hemp-derived CBD products in eight 
states, including: Alabama, California, Colorado, Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, Maryland 
and Tennessee. The national drug store chain will be marketing the topical 
cannabidiol products, such as creams, sprays and roll-ons, as “an alternative source 
of relief,” CVS said in a statement to NBC News. (NBCNews) 

https://www.nbcnews.com/health/health-news/cvs-sell-cbd-products-800-stores-8-states-n986016
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ETF UPTREND/DOWNTREND ALERTS



No New Long-Term Uptrend Alerts

New Position Uptrend Alerts



MJ: Time To Take Gains
Since calling a new Position uptrend in the Cannabis/Hemp ETF (MJ) back on 
January 11 at $31.06, the ETF has soared on growing optimism in the burgeoning 
industry. Last week, the ETF touched a high of $39.25 (representing a healthy 26% 
gain in just over two months). We recommend taking at least half of the gains when 
a position rises 20% and letting the other half ride with a tightened 
stop loss. We would sell half of any shares of MJ on Monday 
with a $34.48 stop loss on the remaining half. 



No New Long-Term Uptrend Alerts

No New Position Uptrend Alerts



No New Long-Term Uptrend Alerts

No New Position Uptrend Alerts



2019 Confirmed Speakers
(More TBA) 



Dinner with Jerry and 
Jennifer Robinson

May 31 @ 7pm
Rogers, Arkansas

$75/per person
(Food included)

Reserve Your Seat 
summit.followthemoney.com



2019 Trend Trading 
Bootcamp 
June 1 

8:30am-4pm
Rogers, Arkansas

$997 $297/per person
(Earlybird Discount)
Reserve Your Seat 

summit.followthemoney.comhttps://followthemoney.com/bootcamp



S&P 500 Index



S&P 500 Index - Commentary
The S&P 500 index remains in a confirmed Position uptrend while its Long-Term trend remains 
in an “unconfirmed” status amid rising economic weakness that threatens this year’s historic 
bull run. The S&P 500 index slipped 0.73% after a roller coaster week that witnessed more 
central bank capitulation and the first meaningful yield curve inversion since 2007. 
The closely-watched index ended the week at $2800, a key support area. Meanwhile, major 
overhead resistance looms immediately above, up to $2875. As we have been reporting here in 
these pages each week, both the U.S and global economies have been showing signs of 
weakening at a rather alarming pace. 10 years into the slowest economic recovery in U.S. 
history, total government, business, and consumer debt loads have reached new all-time highs, 
putting pressure on the ability to normalize monetary policy by the central authorities. 
(Keep reading)

https://followthemoney.com/market-trakker/


S&P 500
S&P 500 Closes @ $2800 Support



S&P 500 
S&P 500 Performance: By President



U.S. Bonds
10-Year Treasury Yield In Freefall



U.S. Bonds
Bearish Channel: 30-Year Treasury Yield



DOW 30
Dow Jones Loses 14 EMA; Next Stop: 50 DMA



NASDAQ
Nasdaq Tumbles Back To $7640 Support



Physical Gold
Gold Maintains Its Uptrend; Solid $1280 Support



Physical Silver
Silver Holds Uptrend; Watch $15.00 Support



Smartscore 
Rankings 

now online 
and updated 

weekly!

https://followthemoney.com/smartscore



VIDEO: Charting the Markets w/ Jerry Robinson
As he charts several stocks on his radar right 
now, trading coach Jerry Robinson gives 
Gold members a sneak peek at our 
proprietary Profit Trakker 2.0 software 
(exclusively for Platinum members). Also, 
one of our favorite cannabis stocks is flying 
high on hefty volume! Watch Now

https://followthemoney.com/charting-the-markets-w-jerry-robinson-9/


NEW PODCAST: Are You Ready for the “Green 
Gold Rush?”

Now could be one of the best opportunities 
to begin building a long-term investment 
portfolio of high-quality stocks that will 
benefit from the inevitable shift in U.S. and 
global laws towards cannabis. Join Jerry and 
Jennifer Robinson for a discussion of the 
tremendous profit potential in this rare 
opportunity for individual investors. 
Listen now

https://followthemoney.com/are-you-ready-for-the-green-gold-rush/


Talk to Financial Advisor -- Free of Charge
Have you heard of our Christian Advisor Referral 
(C.A.R.) service? It is a network of Bible-believing 
financial advisors helping people just like you turn 
your hard-earned money into a solid retirement 
game plan using sound financial strategies. Simply 
complete our secure online questionnaire, and let 
us connect you with a highly-experienced advisor 
for a 100% free, no strings attached consultation. 
Learn More

https://followthemoney.com/advice/
https://followthemoney.com/advice/





